
North Shore Swimming Club February 2018

Panda Bears – Ryan Lockwood

Panda Bears recently had a very successful NZ Junior Festival. I was so pleased to see all the Bears

racing with determination drive and focus. They have all worked extremely hard over the year coming

away with numerous new personal best times. We have very talented swimmers in our group and

some were able to showcase their talent during the Festival. Daniel Zheng broke 3 Auckland Records

and along with Xavier Gordon they broke 5 NSS records. This is quite a feat as Panda Bears are

focusing on skills to take them into the Age Group and Senior pathways at NSS.

We also had many swimmers finish top ten nationally:

Top 10 in NZ Panda Bears 2018 NZ Juniors

1st

Xavier Gordon 100fly,50fr,50bk,50fly,100bk,200im,100im

Daniel Zheng 50fr,50fly,100im

2nd

Daniel Zheng 200fr,100br,50br

Savannah-Eve Martin 50bk,100bk,200bk

3rd

Xavier Gordon 50br,100fr

Charlie Twose 400im

Daniel Zheng 200br,200im

5th

Melissa Cowen 50br

6th

Charlie Twose 200fly

Gabrielle Doyle 100im

7th

Caitlin Longden 100fr, 200bk

Gabrielle Doyle 200im

Melissa Cowen 200br

Charlie Twose 100fly

Kaelyn McGhie 50br

8th

Charlie Twose 400fr,200im

Gabrielle Doyle 200bk,100bk

Caitlin Longden 50fr,200fr

9th

Summer Osborne 100fr,50fr

10th

Melissa Cowen 100br

Gabrielle Doyle 50fly



Orca’s – Takapuna Program

NZ fest was dominated by "NSS POWER" all of us coaches losing our voices by the end of the

meet! To see our outstanding skills and technique shown at NZ FEST translating into great result

really shows the hard work the swimmers put in leading into this meet. I was so proud to see all the

Juniors at Takapuna show great maturity in self marshalling and was a great experience for them

learning how national meets are run.

NZ Fest Takapuna Results

Dom Lock

- GOLD 100 Breast

- SILVER 200 Breast

Eileena Bao

- SILVER 100 IM

Howard Lu

- GOLD 4x50 FR Relay

- Level 1

Well done team.

Swimming Super-Star surprise:

Last month we had a surprise drop in by Lauren Boyle at Takapuna and the Dolphins were lucky

enough to get a photo!

I will be introducing a swimmer of the month award each month. The swimmer of the month award

will hopefully create some positive incentives for swimmers who are making huge improvements in

training. Our first Takapuna swimmer of the month is Benedict Thomas. Benedict has made huge

improvements in his swimming across all four strokes and is a testament to his very high attendance

in the TAKA Tadpole Squad. He has always got a smile and his willingness to listen and focus on his

swimming is outstanding. I will organise a prize, well done Benedict.

Please don't forget all information for upcoming meets and other important NSS information is on the

noticeboards at both pools, Millennium and Takapuna upstairs.

Coach Scott 



Junior Head Coach – Monique Williams

Thank you to all for making me feel so very welcome back at my 'home club'. After two

weeks on pool deck, some of the squad skill levels have been really encouraging. I will be

introducing some key elements to poolside dryland training (15mins prior to start of pool

session) that will be helpful to the swimmers streamlining of the wall. Also be looking at the

addition of skipping ropes as part of the swimming equipment kit for some squads. Skipping

builds strong ankles which means a stronger kick. Also requires good posture to be a good

skipper. And best of all you can skip anywhere.

I am looking forward to working with the coaching team to 'Be the Best we can Be'.



Brown Bears – Michelle Kinney 

Well done to Zoe Crawford from the Brown Bears squad for her amazing performance at the NZ Juniors Festival.  Zoe came 1st

in; 200 Bk, 50 Fr, 50 Bk, 200 FR, 100 Fr and 2nd in 400 FR,

Zoe also broke an Auckland record for the 200 free and was also in the team which won GOLD in the 4 x 50 medley and GOLD 

in the 4 x 50 free relay.


